What is Library Search?
Library Search is the UNE University Library's discovery layer. It's more than a library catalogue as Library Search not only shows you what is in our physical collection, but also our huge collection of online resources, from articles to videos to eBooks and more.

Where do I find it?
Library Search is located on the UNE Library's webpage

How do I use it?
For a Simple search, type a few keywords in the box (example, bacteria soils). You can also use Operators, Parentheses and Truncation - example: rain* antarctica NOT (snow OR snowfall)
You can then refine the search results by using the facets on the right of the screen. The facets include Peer-reviewed Journals, Resource Type, Subject and Publication Date.

For an Advanced search, look for the Advanced search button. You can use the Operators (AND, OR, NOT) to join lines. You can also specify if you want to search for titles, authors or subjects.
Other search options include Publication Date, Material Type and Language.

For more help, look for the Help link near the top of the Library Search page, or ask Library staff

What else can I do in Library Search?
'My Account' - check your requests
Pin items to Favourites
Request books be posted or an article or chapter be copied for you
Copy or export citations